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Deep-rooted trouhle
A woy out of the conflict involving lndion ond Sri Lsnkon fishermen is to regulote the flow of copilol
inlo morine fishlng ond reinvent sustoinoble fisheries.
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lndian fishermen have becn a
reguh arget of anacl5 byrhe Ub-
eration Tigers of Tpmil Eelam
(LTTE) ever since ftre ceasefire

HE International Boundary Line
flBL), dre maritirne boundarf be-

declared in February 2002 between rhe Sri
Irnkan gor'emment and the Tg.o. In No-
vember, the LTTE aMuced 32 fishermert
from Ramanatlnpurarn in Tamil Nadu and
released them only on the intervention of
dre Norwegian peace faciliators. Some
yeus ago, a number of Indian fthermen
were injured vilren the LTTE aftad<ed a Sri
lenl€n naval camp in nonhern Talaiman-
nar, uing trndian fishing vess,els as cover.
The miliants virnully diased the fuhing

vessels along with rhem. Munrganan&n,
president of the Ramanathapuram Disria
Fisherment Association, sap: "LTTE men
rqularly ake away our fuhing boats and
send the crew bach Pmple belonging to
Rameswaram lost at least 40 boam recenrly.'

The issue of national security along the
coastal borden nocessiates the constant
presence of the miliury in rhe region. The
miliary justifia its action in rhtname of
anti-terrorism. There is thus a srare of con-

tween India and Sri lenka, is caught in a
confict that has been mkurg newer and
newer forms. Fisherrnen on both sides are

sensitive to rhe territorid limia-
tion. The 'securitisation' of aoa$el issues,

ethnic conflics and terrorism harre given the
variotu playen rsmons to jrstify
the drastic and unaccounable ac-
tions 4gainst fuhermen. Adoption
of new tahnolory and the big
crpiul involved in maritirne ac-
tivities have rnade peaafirl aoods-
tenoe of fishermen a difficulr
proposition. The govemmenm
have ensured that the fisherfolk
are imbued with a sense ofterrito-
rial righm. The political and social
aunosphere that has been in-
duced is such that each side loola
upon im fuherfolk as fighrers and
rhose across the border as

aSgressors.

tinuous low-intensiry warfarre on
the sea border, with a cumulative
i*pno on the fisherfolk Ar Fen-
kesanthurai (in Jaffna, in nonh-
ern Sri lanle), J.H.U.
Ranaweera, Cnmmanding Offi-
cer (Norrfi) of the Sri Lanka Na-

\, sffi trespassing Indian
fuhermen es 'one of rhe biggesr

srctuiry problems". "Several dmes
in a waeh up to 200lndian boam

can be spoted in high-seuriry
waters around rhe islands offJaff-
na peninsula, like Delft, Nainadr-
ivu, IGrainagar and Kovilan
Point.'!il'e are on high den all fie
dme for LTTE boars. S?hen we
see such a large number of Indian
fishing boam, it is imposible for
us to tell whether rhel are reaily
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fishermen or the Sea Tigers," he said. He
cited irutances of how Navy crafts were bad-
ly darnaged when they went upclose to
irupect what looked like Indian fishing
boas, but in reality were boats that had the

Sea Tigen' suicide squads on boarrd-

India and Sri I-enl€ share a maritime
bonder of more dran 400 kilometres, which
cuts *rough thnee different seas - *t Bry

E;7 *s
t/t /o c, 

I'FE-s7-" ":

demarcated the boundary in the Gulf of
Mannar and rhe Bay of Bengd and baned
either counuy's fuhermen frorn fuhing in
the othert weters.

fu recandy as Decernber 4, 2003, the
Sri t^enl€ Navy arrested 77 Indnn fuher-
men. Another gpoup of I I fi.shermen v/as

arre*ed on Dermber 8 at the islet of Kalns
offJaffira- Such arrests have been an ongo-

official figures, Mannar hes 4,175 farnilies

that depend on fishing for a li'relihood. A
total of 4,593 people, spread aclocs 34 vil-
lages, are engaged in this occupation and

tnve 1,673 boats. Only 75 meihanised
boats operate from Pesalai viltagp. Thc ah-
nic conficts in Sri t nka hed rcsuld in fic
sos hi"g dosed to them, while their qun-
teryarts from India could poach in dresc

wate$. All the four nonlr-
em districrs of Sri lanke-
Jaffira, Mannar, Kilinocl-
&i and Mullaifiiw
mntributed of an avcrage

annul marine production
of 6,300 tonnes bei\r,Hr
1994nd2000 to drc na-

tiond evcrage of 2.30lakh
tonn€s. \7idr rhe pcace

proaess under wey in Sri
Iffl<a these ereas hevc

onceagain bmr opcned to
dre Sri lfflran fishcrrren,
who perceive dre Indian
fishermen encroaching on
dreir waten as drcir main
enemies. S. Madhr,nxalan,

an unernployed gnduate
rryh,o has fallen backonhis
family occupation, WS,
"\fle can see dre Indian
fishermen with our ovm
eyes from the shore. This

eritrcnchrnent is ufiat hia us bdh."
"The Indians come dose to thc cmst in -

their maianised boaa and cut end desuoy

our n€cs. Our fishermen suffer great finen-

cial los owing to rhis," sap Naunia IGdi-
ravelpillai, president of the Chizens'

C,ommiaee of Nainathiru, a smdl island off
J"ffit" peninsula. He sap the poaching rsu-
allybqins after darls"with poaders oming
in la$p numbers. "From here it lools as if
the entire vilagF is about to descend on dre

tiny island. They somaimes come as dosc

es up to 300 menes of the coasdine." An
official comments 'It is a situation of dc-

spair. It is tuming out rc be a battle betrvan
rhe fishermen of two counries, who depend

on the sea for their livelihood"
These writers wimesed hundreds of

fuhermen in the nonhem disuias of Sri

tenl€ talcing out protest man*res qfinst
what they descdbed as dre Sri 1:nlran gov-

emment's lack of acdon to stoP the cn-

croechment by Indian fishermcn. Angfy
marclers raised slogans and carrid doft
banners urgng rhe govemment to protect

Mannar's marine wealth. "Save our re- '
sources" read one banner. "Sri l:nka is our

lan4 im seas are our home" said anodrer.

"The Sri l.anften Navy must Prottrt our
waters from Indian frshermen. Alrcady we

live and work under so many resuictioru.

of Bengal in the nonh, the Palk Bay in the

centre, and the Gulf of Mannar (*hi.h
op€ns rc the Indian Ocean) in the south.
The geognphical apect is wonh mention-
ing here. The IBL is dose to the shores of
both countries in the Palk Bay rqion,
vilrere the rrnxirnum dismnce separating

thern is around 45 km and the minimum
16 km (between Dhanushkodi on dre Indi-
an coast and Talaimannar on the Sri tank-
an coast). Crossing the tBL would mean
entering into the tenitorial waters (12 nauti-
cal miles or 22 km) rather than the Exdu-
sive EconomicZnne (EEZ). The disances
beween the Indian coast and drc Sd lank-
an coast are mucl longer in the Bay of
B.npl and the Gulf of Mannar. In the
lafier, CI(c€pt for a few centres zudr as Man-
dapam, south of Rarneswaraln, the disunc-
es are considerable. In the former too,
o(cept for centres dose to Point C-alimere

Kodikani), the distances are significandy
1rry..

Even before the taw oF the Sea was

negotiated at fie United Nations, and India
declared ia 20O-nautical-mile EEZ, came

rlre maririme agreemenrs of 1974 ali,d1976
htween India and Sri lanka \\e 1974
agreement demarcated fie maritime
boundary in the Palk Srait and ceded IG-
chativu ro Sri tanka.l\e 1976 agroement

*g phenomenon. Pathinatlnn, 5. P.

Rqrrpp*, Sufia R^i, Joht, S€basrian, M.
Sahafm and Pandi, among thousands of
other men who frshed in rhe sea border in
the Pdk Bay offTamil Nadu w€re anesrcd,

haressed rnd even ldlled in the sea Their
boats were drowned or captured. KS. Ni-
clolas, Itl. Wilbert, KS. Joseph Iflashing-
ton, Sirinimal Fernando,'S7ijendn'Wadury
Chandxa and many more fuhermen of Sri
fenl<e rnet with the same fate in the hands

of the Indian Navy and C-oast Guard. The
fuhermen in bofi c$es were charyd with
illqal enury into the maritime tenitory of.
the other country. There is a widely dis-
persed communityof suffering fuherfolk on
the sea borders ("Troubled weters", frvn-
tline, l.pnl ll).

Oflate, hown'er, tle confict has mani-
fesrcd imelf in the form of violence dimed
by ,h. frsherfolk of one countr)' agpinst

those of the orJrer. The regularity *fult
which violent incidens are happening
shows a panicular mindset on the pan of
the fisherFolk as well.

At Pesalai, a main Sri lankan fuhing
uill"g. on dre Mannar Island, tie fuhermen
say, 

*Continued poafing by Indian traw-
lers has not only hit our livelihood, but
desroyed the continenul shelf, which we
have protected all thae years." Acmrding to
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fonnighdy on fxhermen

I published from Thiruva-

I nanthapruam, rhere are

J 1,000-odd trawling boats

I *d 1,500 canoes - lrry.-
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Sri lankan flshermen wo*ing on thelr nets on the west coast.

The Indian fuhermen have only been add-
ing to our problerns," said S. Vimalanan-
dan, a fisherman from Delft.

Atacla on Indian fuhermen, panicu-
larly rhose uilro poach in Sri I"enl€n warers
rnore frequently, have become a reguler fea-
rure. On Marci 3 and 5,2A03, Sri IfflGn
Tamil fishermen from Pesalai and Nedun-
theevu amd<ed 154 fuhermen from Ra-
meswararn and Mandaparn and seized 21
boats, because rheywere fuhingbeyond Ka-
chativu. Two fuhermen from Rameswa-
ram, Arul (20 and k;'an (35), suffered
fracnues in their hands. Sri tenkan fuher-
men anacked six fishermen from lGraikal,
who had gone to fish near Kodikarai, on
March ll,2W2. Funher, 103 Rameswa-
ram fuherrnen were deained along with
tleir 25 mechanised boam bythe fuhermen
of Pesdai in Sri Iffl€ on Septemhr 19,

2002.
According to fuhermen in Rameswa-

r:un, on March 3, at dawn, when 112 fuh-
ermen from Rameswaram in 2l
mechanised boac were trawling their dou-
ble nets offIGchadvu for tiger prawn, rhey
were surrounded by a fnnr hundred fisher-
men from Paalai in Mannar and Nedun-
theevu in the J"ffnr peninsula. One Sri
tenkan fisherman shoured, '\fhy do you
come into our sea and churn it up?'They
fien boarded the mrchanised rawlers,
damaged rhem, and assaulted rhe fisher-
men, the Indian fisherman said. Two davs

larcr,42 fishernen from Mandap"-, *ho
sailed into rhe seas in nine mechanised traw-
lers, were 'aMuced' by fuhermen from
Mannar. Emotioru ran high at Ramesrva-
rarrl, Pamban, Thankachi Madarn and
Mandapam in Ramana*rapuram districr-

About 1,200 mochanis€d uawlers and
around one lakh fishermen and other worh
ers smrckwork N. De\adass, secreury, Ra-
meswararn Pon Mecjranised Boat Ownen'
Association, demandod the righr ro fuh in
the waters around IGchadvu.

fuguments came from rhe other side of
the fencc too. JA Sandriogu Cross, the
president of a cooperative society of Pesalai

fishermen, argued: 
*If 

someone cornes to
our houe and ekes our prop€rrF, what do
we do?'On rhe plan for a disuicnvide pro-
test by Pesalai fisherrnen after they attacked
Indian fishermen, Cross said: "'$fhen the
Temil Nadu fishermen announced that
they were going to srege a protest, those
held in cusmdy here were released. \7e can
also show our strength.'

n NE of rhe features fiar could form a

\-/ brsis for undersanding the onflia
relates to rhe i*p*o of capiul and rech-
nology on rhe marine secror. The gradual
ercpansion of capital in rhis sefior has cre-
ated a profiable marker for big capital and
its owners, subjugating all oilrer modes of
production. In the course of this develop
ment, *re capiul strives simulanmusly for
rnore and more o(pansion and for increas-
ing annihilation of ecological and social
spaces. In the coastal borders, capial and
technolory have creared a new communiry
in tle pasr two decades and caused the uni-
versal appropriation of narure as well as of
the communiryand socia] bond by the fish-
erfolk themselves.

An overview of fie marine secror and
fisherfolk in and around Rameswaram,
which is rhe most affeced place in India,
shows how rie expansion of capiml and

fishing community do nor own more rhan
half of tle trawling boars openting from
Rameswaram, sven these are not in acdve

use any more. M*y merciant capitalisr
frorn non-fuhing cases and other social
backgrowrds have entered tlis sector and
own a good numhr of boaa.

Rames'waram accounts for r high
growth rate in the fishing secror, compared
to the rest of Tamil Nadu. This distria
alone conuibumd 23.57 per cenr of the toul
fishing in the Sate during the 1990s. Vhile
the gromh of marine fish landingr in rhe

Sate is almost stegnant, it shovis wide fuc-
tuation in the district, with an upward
trend Tamil Nadu has a coasdine of 1,000
km and it has four specific coasrs: C-oro.
mandel (350 km), Palk Bay (270 km), Gulf
of Mannar (320I<m) and rhe Iilest Coast-
Arabian sea (60 km). The Palk Bay has

made a relatively large conuibution in ma-
rine fuh production during rhe past wo
decades. This high growrh, amid rhegeneral
decline or stagnation in other coasts, seerns

to be highly unnatural. This is because of
whatV. Vvekanandan, convener of dreAl-
liance for the Release of Innment Fisher-
men (ARIF), based in C-olombo, calls
*fuheries 

compulsions", as every altemate
day, around 500 Rames'lvaram rrawlers rou-
rinely cros fie IBL and condua fishing
operatioru. They have ro do this because

fiere is limited mwling ground available on
rle Indian side, but rie tra*4ers are unlimir-
ed. Also, the growth of the tra*'ler fleer in
Rameswaram has reached sudr a level rhat ir
has depleted the Indian grounds, so muci
so that its survival depends on fishing in the
Sri IfflGn warers.
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The capital is funher striving m ecpand

itself and go bryo"d rh. ryu,irl and temporal
limits. S€ing the darelopment of the fisher-

ies secror in Sri Lanka, it can be said that
capial, tecturolory and marlat are attempt-
ing to orpand and conquer the uirole sur-
rounding environment. In Fact, fie more
ovenvhelming the capiul on one side of tlre
sea border, rhemore erctensiveis its impacton
rhe orher side. The more rhe $riving for d're

elpansion of capiul and market, the more
the annihilation of coastal space by tirne.

C RI LANIG has a 1760-kmJong coast-

r-) line, ofwhich I , 150 km is sand beaches.

The marine resources in Sri IffIl€ are divid-
ed into wo sub-soctors: coastal fuhery and
ofthore and deegsea fishery. Fishing activ-
ities concentrated widrin rhe area of the sea

extending up to 40 km from the coast are

considered coastal fuhery. On the basis of
resource snrdies caried out in rhe past, an-
nual susainable lelds have been estimad
at 2,50,000 tonnes, consisting of 1,70,000
tonnes of pelagic species and 80,000 tonnes
of demersal species. The acnral coastal fish-
ery producdon in 2000 was 1,83,280
tonnes. Offihore fuhery mnsisa of fishing
activities concentrated between 40 km and

96 km from dre coast, while deepsea fuh-
ery is in the area beyond 96 km from the

mainly in dre exploitation of deepsea re-

sources. large-mahod gil neming long lin-
ing and trolling are some of the cotrunon
techniques employed by thae craft. In the
early 1990s, these boau @an to venture
outside Sri lanl€'s FF7, fust to fuh in the
neighbouring Indian, Maldivian and Bridsh
Indian Ocean renitorid warc$ and then in
intemational wate$ to rhe nonheast (Bay of
B."guli and the nonhwest (Arabian Sea).

The pressure to stay ar s€a for longer periods
and to travel funhbr in searcjr of fuh is

refleced in the continuing increase in the
L"grh of multidayboas. According to the
skippers of the 4&foot boam in Beruwala
and Dondra villages, the sout}ern and west-
em provinces of Sri Lenka rapectiveln ilre
territorial waters oftheAndarnan and Nico-
bar Islands, lakshadweep Islands (both In-
dia), the Maldives, and, occasionally,

Bangladesh, Thailand, Madagascar and
Ausralian islands are rhe areas of operation
ofmost oFrheir craft during October-Apnl,
when the sea is calm.

Oscar Amarasinghe of the University of
Ruhuna Sri lanka, in his snrdy on the
'Emnornic and Socid Implications of Mul-
ti-Day Fishing in Sd tanl<a' brir5 out the
fact that about 75 pr cent of the owners of
muldday frshing craft today are non-frshing
people, of whom a sizable number represent

lalge muldday boar for deepsea fishing
have adopted a method of palling weges to
crew workers.

Nor only have the socid and economic
relations between a deepsea boat owner
and a deepsea fuhworker become polarisal
by the steady capialisation of this s€ctor,

but theworken are also eposed to exploia-
tive terms of employment. They continue
to be vulnerable to the dangers associated

with deepsea fishing an inherendy high-
risk profasion, because no legal provisioru
defining acceprable working condidons or-
ist in rhis sector. The Unied Fishermen's

and Fishworkers'Congess of Sri tanls has

in ia repon, sugested the inuoduction of
wrinen conilacr of employment hnruaen
boar owners and fishworkers. It has recom-
mended onboard of.ry and fint-aid tacil-
ities, as well as a sntutory raquirement for
all dogpsea fuhi"g boats over a specified

l*gfi to be cq"ippod wifi Single Side

Band Radios and satellite navigation equif
ment.

While analining rhe processes of glob-
alisation and Sri lanka's fuheries, Oscar

Amarasinghe and Herman Kumara, in their
research paper'The process of globalisation
and Sri Lanka's fuheries', draw many con-
dusions. The process of globalisation that
took offafter 1977 hras led to a considerable

masr The magniude of drese expansion of Sri lanka's mod-
resources is noi known dotly, Jql , i em mec}anisedresources is noi known dearlv' iT*T*H fffit"if:but the Sri lankan lv
Fisheries and Aquatic Re- ru .' crs$e in *re volume (from

sources Development has CIti- Eftjtlff "lilf 3240.(fr tonnes to 19,566.80

mared the potential exploiable tffi 1,.. 
','l tonnes) and 22-fold increase in

[imitataround90,000tonnes.'|l'..'.|'Jsthevalue(Rs.453.1lmillion
The affual catch in 2000 litf I l. I-.fl# to Rs.lOJ2S million) of tuh-
amoun'led .. 84100 

r;ffi: l'F' I-ffiffi ;-.ry,ffiI ;ilrffi#qfl.t;"3it;Sudies byfr. Nationsudiesbvn'*"oT*0ff:. 
I f '" ffr**ll#ilffi| 33l',mffi:lHf;ic Resource Research

velopment As."y (NARA) | t .1,' ,"i miffiiif;lf$ll,,Sltl 4.*ry*ctionoffisheryhar-
recornmende,Ifie discondn- I t., t-il' iit$f $'l$Sllll bours brought craft owners

uanceofsubsidiesforthecon.lt'lit'i[.tEf{.F'FI-q|fromvariousvillagatoonean-
strucdonofoffihore$ll.netl.$iilt$1gil{dilf;llchoragelocation:theharbour.
vessels because this had ilready The new anangemenm dueat-

achieved *re maximurn eco_ lvl. Sahayam, G. Madialagan and Vijay Kumar, flshelmen of ened rhe funaipningof the lo-

nomic profir. There are 1,050 Y::.S" village in Rameshwaram, who have been captured and cal nrla 'entry', Gcause the

fishing'"ilt*go in the marine jalled several times. 'outsiders' had no obligpdon to

secor and about 87,808 households live in a class of businessmen lrdro have no history abide by the local communitys flrstomary

rhem. The marine secror accounrs for 85 offuhing.Theshiftofcraftownersfromthe laws....Duetothecapital-biasnatureofthe
per cenr of employment in the fuheries sec- radidonal to the modern s€ctor appears to new rnechanised fuhing technologr, fuher-

ror. About 98,444 people are direcdy en- be quite low. 
'\0flith 

the enry of 'oumiders' men needed credit to have access to new

gaged in fuhing and rho**ds more are into the fuhing s€ctor to undenake muld- tecJrnolory. Of all catqories of craft own-

Employed in.markedng and other ancillary day fishing the traditional panem of labour ers, tlose engaged in traditional fishing ac-

services. The N{inisr.y 
-t* 

estimared rhe to- recruirment, employer-emplolee reladons tivities have *re least access to credit facilities

ral fuhery-associated population ro be and work condiiions have undergone re- octended by smte-owned banl$. In general,

around one million. mendous changes. A labour market has formal lending schemes app€ar to have a

Deepseafisheryisoffairlyrecenrorigin emerged in which anonymous reladons high bias towards asset-rich individuals

in Sri t^anka. In Fact, exploiration of deep- tend-to prevail, forces of supply and de- probablyduetofielaner'sabilirytoprovide
sea resources .o--enc.d in rhe late 1980s. mand are at work, and labour mobiliryis no the required collateral at ease on fie one

Mulri{ay boats, 45-t0 feer in length and more hindered by custonu-ry practices of hand and their abiliry to use political influ-

po*ered'by 50 hp engines, are now *gegud personal amachment. Quite iecendy, some ence on fie other.... About 75 per cent of

M. Sahayam, G. Madialagan and Vijay Kumar, flshermen of
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the'owners of muldJay craft today are non-
fishing o\ilners, of urhorn a sizable number
represent a dass of businesmen u*ro have
no hi*ory of fishing' they write.

Q TE\IE, CREECH, a persistent research-
rJ er on Sri l.anl<an fishcries, poses the
question of arrests and kiilingp of Sri Lankan
fuherfolk more pointodly in an intervieqn
"Sri knka is rhe only South Asian nation,
$anl$ to intemational darelopmenr agen-
cies and huge government subsidies, to have
dareloped a multiday deepsea fuh.ry,
which currendy boasts a feff of around
1,800 vessels, the most modern ofu*rich are
up to @ ft long and are equippod with
satellite navigation equipmenc The endre
feet uses nondiscriminating gill nea to
catch runa and sharlc In 1996 ir was esri-
mated rhat the fishing fat used 11,130,00
grll net pieces, each piece 83m long equiv-
alent to e rotal 9,24,W0 km of ner, ser ro
catch fish. On an arrerage, each boar em-
ploys four or five crew rnemben. This is by
no rrcaru small-scalq as many p€ople
would perceive it. In conuast to Maldivian
and Indian d"y bo"o, ufiic}r land rheir
catch fresh on the beach wery day, Sri
l:nl<an multi{ay fuhing boats rerum to
pon after qpcnding 30 ro 45 dap at sea,

with fuh at least l0 to 15 days old in rheir
un-refrigerated, ice-packed holds.... Sri
Iffl<a is now exponing its overcapaciry, erc-.

acrly like the European Union does, to Afri-
ca and South America-... One of the key
problems g rhe arresrs of Sri
lenl<an fuherfolk is *rar people engagd in
the debate are refirsing to face up ro a num-
ber of sirnple .hough unpalaable mrtlrs.
Really addrasing the issue would require
ackling Sri hnl<at overcapaciry and devel-
o@ dependency on Fll nem. Ir would re-
quire the wirhdxawal of governmenr
zubsidies for more multiday boam and fix-
ing terms and condidoru for employment
of fuherfolk in the muld4ay fuhi"S secror,
therefore reducing owner's profi n.'

The acnral arresr, firing and kiiling can
differ from one local evenr to anorhei and
give each or some of them a pardcular ml-
our. Howwer, what is mmmon to rhem all
is rhe manner inwhich the confia has been
wrepped in the rryular working and living
space ofthewhole region. V. Vivekanandan
observes: "lt is rhe growth of the multiday
fuhi"S fleet thar is hhind dre problem of
Sri lani€n fishermen gening.aughr by t}re
Indian Coasr Guard. Excepr for the rare
FRP boat thar drifts accidentally towards
the Indian coast in the Gulfof Mannar, the
Sri tenkan vessels caprured are all multiday
boaa, which arefound operatingin theAra-
bian Sea and rle Bay ofBengal A number
of them are caught near rle Andamans and

the lelahadweep Islands. It is wonh men-
tioning that rhe Sri lenl€n boaa are caughr
aren in rhe Maldiva and Seyclelles."

A J. Vijapn, in his overview of the
marine fuheries and fuherfolk in and
around Rameswaram, poinrs to the fact rhat
the fuhing mmmuniry in the rqion is de-
pcnding more and rnore on fishing in Sri
Ifflan warcrs. And if they strialy follow
the rules and do not cross the boundary,
then the crewwill also be thrown out ofjob,
as ftey will nor be able ro bring any cardr.
"Itis tle Indian fishermenrryho inmrde into
the Sri tenkan warers because the fuh are
drere. All the shoodngs [epp. rhere. The
fishermen rryho dairn rhat dirywere shot in
Indian warers rnigh nor be telling the
uirole Euth," feds Coasr Guard Director-
G€neral Vice-Admiral RN. Ganah. i{.
fisherman can gec n only if he
files an FIR He can file an FIR only if the
went h4ppens in Indian terrirory,' he
observes

According to a fisherman of Moon-
dramciatram near Rameswaram, "politic-
iarx only make noises about Sri tanlqn
Navy personnel amacJ<ing Indian fishermen.
But, more often than not, rhe mrth is that
we are foraed to go into rheir renitorial wa-
ters by our employers. They insisr that we
go wdl past lGchativu and dose to Talai-
mennar, since drat is uilrere the bie catch is
found aplenty. Ifwe rdrse and retlr with-
out a good carch from within India's waters,
we are nor pard our firll unges. . .. \tzirh lide
chance of hing gainfufiy employed other-
\ffise in the island we curnot afford ro stay
away from dre sea for loag. Only a few
ludry ones have acaped *ris-slavery.'When
some of us g$ killd, our employers pay our
kin benvan Rs.2,000 and Rs.5,000-eacl as

compensation. This is the ralue of human
liFe_here.' S" *fiy do rhey not take it up
with the admini$rarion? "Who will believe
trsl Every time we stray dose to Tdaiman- t

nar and rhere is a shooting incident, our
ernployen forbid rs from speaking rhe
mrth, in order to avoid being hauled up
thenrselves," he sap.

Oscar Amamsinghe draws similar con-
dusions: 'Fishing inside the F.F.7s of orher
counuies is puqposive and is also common.
It appears thar crewworkers aiming at lfigh
av9-ragg incomes from multiday fuhing
wi[ingly agree ro bear the risls of arrest,
illness and even dearh."

The cirde of conflia reasoning is so
much ingraind *nt even organisarions
such as *re ARIF, which is an alliance of
trade unioru and nongovemmental orga-
nisadons, see the situadon going noufiere.
"Sri lanka does not normally arresr Indian
fishermen for poaching. If ir stans doing so,
the numbers will be in hundreds, nor sc6.o,

which is the case wirh Sri I:rrl€n fishermen
caught by our C.oesr Grnrd.... Vhile Sri
Ienlen fishermen are normally caught in
the Gulf of Mannar and rheAnbian Sea in
the FFZ, rhe Indian fishermen in the Palk
Bay are dearly violating rhe tenitorial waters
(area wirhin 12 naurical -iles) of Sri len-
I<a.... Sri tenl€ may or mey nor cJroose ro
reuliate. But we have ro question rhe wis-
dom ofpunishingsri tenlsn fuhermen for
an offence that Indian fuhermen have ben
so fu gecing away wirh rather l$dy."

Benveen India and Sri lenka, thcre are

sea border cula like l(achadvu, created and
numrred by ,h. states as a matrer of na-
donal commiunent Thus, we could sec

how the Sri Lenle N"ry opened fire on
firhi"g boaa from Tamil Nidu a number
of dmes n 1993 nd lgg4 and many Ra-
m€swararn fuhermen were killed. Thar
prompred Tarnil Nadu Chief Minister
J"y"hli,hr", during her fint renurc in oF
fice, to write a series of lenen in Seprem-
ber/October 1993 and, Febnury 7994 to
Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao and
demand that India musr issue'a notice of
reraliation" to Colombo. Even before rhat
incident, in August l99l,I^,Aalithaa had
announced that she was prepared to "fighr"
the C-entre ro ger back Kadratiru.

After the March incidents, rhe Chief
Miniser and dre leaders of rhe All India
Anna Dravida Munneua lftzhagam, the
Dravida Munnerra lGzhagam and t}e Ta-
rnil Meanile Corgtr* *gd rhe Union
govemment m intervene and deal firmly
with dre isue. Thry e\ren wenr to the ercrenr

of sugating that a permenent solution to
the problems fad byTamil Nadu's fuher-
men qrn be achiened only if the Crntre rook
steps to get back Kacharivu.

The recent cornmen$ and aaads by
fuherfolk on both sida of dre border reveal

that they too have been infuenced by ,h.
dominant sate-cenuic and nationdist ide-
ologo. They rco rqard the "orher", rhe
"outsider", belonging to a different nation
as imptngng on rheir national ri$r over
dre seas, and mkingawaycatch tlnr is "legir-
i-",.ly" theirs. At the same dme, behind
this rhetoric and languege lies a deep ecolog-
ical rnalaise and a declining fish carch.

The isues herein are complex and re-
sistant to easy soludons. However, what
can broadly be said is thar rhe need of rle
times is to rranscend the unfenered proc-
esses of capiml accumularion, as the de\iel-
opment meaphor and to "reinvent"
sustainable fisheries. I

Mshul Shanru ir Diraan, Hcinrieh hcll
Foarzfutbt Naa fulhi
Dr Charu Gupu it a hisnrian tcading in

Dehi Unfursit1.
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